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Freshman Statistics
Rt;veal 120 Entrants

Materialism. Proves
Abstruse tOJ:lic' m
Veltmann
•

'

Hylozooittic and
Types Are Postulated as
YbilOlOphy Basis
'-

VERAGE AGE

17

Dr .
Veltmann, on A�t A"d Mod·
•

MOTI0N PREDICATED
The freshman e1au this year i ,
ON EXISTENCE OF '''rn.... ' large. but not (10 large .. many others,

��':��

because h e
an antl·humanistic and
oc:trine II materialism
vea unprejudil!ed analYIIII.

I

I

New England

(considerably

more

Strong Voices Near Door
During Exit

President Park, Dean Manning,
D.r. Bond and Dr. Riesman
Are Speakers
I.ANTERNS ARE UNIFORM

Sunday. October 28. Sunday
Evening Service, eonduet� by

Bishop Remington.
Muaic Room.

"Materialism III a gay eQmpanion
125 of the 1937 cla... They come
..nd a charmIng mlltreaa to the mind,
from only 19 ditr�t Stata, comthough it i. devioull from logieal
pared to ijle 26 Statellaat year. There
With thil phrase Dr.
path
•."
i•• jUlt one foreign Jt,udent: from.
mann, leeturing in the Commm
. They seem to be a little near.
'On Thursday, October 12, n
home than Ulual, tor exactly 50
iI
hil attitude toward hi. subject,
cent. come from New York and I
�C aM Mode" Materiol"",.
Pern.syIV�nia. and 14.3 per cent. trom
established himself aa an "in

�o:n,t�,:: �ri:,�,

25.

M"n MaterialimL 4.S0 P. M.
Musi<: Room.
Saturday, October 27. Var.ity Hockey Game with Roaemont. 10.00 A. M.

YEARS

havfni 120 students, compared to the

Ocl.ober

"'Sf'

7.30 P."M:.

Monday, October 29.

PRICE 10 C�N·I.�

Lantern Ceremonies
High Tribute Is Paid
Show Two Changes to Dr. M. J. Wagoner
in Memorial Service
Singing Sustained by Placing

Coll�g� Cttl(!,.dar

Thuraday.

Private Preparatory Schools
Furnish'More Pupils Than
Pub6c School.

.

�-"••1' "an,"

La nten:a Night, ane of Bryn Mawr's
oldest and loveliest traditional ceremoniet, took place in the
Library

SIMPLICITY, SYMPATHY
ESPECIAllY PRAISED

I Nighta...There was a large as&em·
blage ot admiring parents and inter.
ested friends who gathered at an early
hour on the Cloilter Roof to watch
the Sophomore, hand the Fre8hmen

ice held in her memory in Goodhart
nail on Monday afternoon President
Park'" account of Dr. Wa ner's life,
and the tribute. paid by Mra. Man

Second

Team Hockey Game va. Merion
C. C.
M. Dr. Weill on
The Riddl. 01 the R�eh. 8.20
P. M. (j
art.

Tumay, October SO. One.act
playa, Rid".a to the Sea and
Th. Twal". Pound Look. 8.20

P. M. Goodhart.

_______

Miss Park Tells Means
of Getting IiU5nnation

I

Cloilten on Friday, October 19. Fav.
The legendary founder of the pro
red thi. year with clear akies and a teMion of medicine wu an Egyptian
nearly full moon, tlte occasion had a whose name meant "Be Who Cometh
molt el!'ective natuAI setting. It Will in Peace,v and PJ'ftident Park gave.
allo unmarred by the paaaage ot the a name resembling thi. to Dr. Mar·
perennial freight train which
f ies Wagoner, late phy.iclan
hili jorie Jefr
lpoiled not a few previous Lantern of Bryn Mawr College. At the serv

last year); from
the
Middle
MiN Park, in her chapel addreaa on their lanterns of dark blue , the claM
Weat, 14 per cent. (leu than lalt
Tue
sd ay, October 9, said that the pat. color.
don'l ree
yo,.r', 16 per cent.); from the South,
tern
of college activitiei and regula·
The Freshmen, arrayed {or thc first.
per cent. (more than usual); and
Ma
iallam holda an
tiona
can
be
both
learned
and
explaintime
in their caps and gowna, filed si·
place in the evolution of
the Far Weat, only .8 per emt.
(leas than ulual). Thil concentratlOh ed.. Through variona channel. of in- lenUy into the Cloi.ter. and formed a
.Phi
pby arlees from
student haa the aemi-circle around the I}OOI in the cen·
neamy girl. see ms a little strange tormation, every
.an often returns to It in the
understand the organization ter.· After what seemed an interthe new liberal entrance require- chance
ot. evelopment. Though a
of Bryn Mawr, II it actually al!'ect.a minable delay (as i. al80 traditional)
for di.tant girls.
ist 'Ylltem i. not 10 .uggeetlve a. an
her.
the Sophomore Hymn, PaJl(U AtheKe.
Ulhlistic one, it never faila to explain
Most of the freahmen live in large
was
heard first sottly and then with
great
many
facti.
The
information
..
U"f',rt"",'ely, cities, for 25 come from New York
that can be gained
volume II the ranks were in
growing
eategories:
two
into
Culla
the
is
there
'however, materialism has become City and another 26 from PhiladelSlowly they moved out or
oversimplified a. well as reactionary phia. Moat of the others com e from direct information concerning rules, creased.
in ita idea.; it cares IitUe for eon· other large eaatern cities. Ten per. requirementa, the hours of elassea, and the Library and into tbe Cloisters in
listency and
incapable of self crl- cent. of the c:laaa ia non·reaident, while so on; and there Is the more indirect two long linea, the lighted lanterns
lhe college average il 8 per cent. This information which explains the causel swinging in time to their pace. The
ticlsm.
There ar� two kindll of ·material. increase in non-resident studentl is of these established eustoms. The lat- succeaa or failure of Lantern Night
iIIm: HyloOzoiatic and Atomistic.
helped by their being more cloaely ter type of infonnation is very Im- often hinges on the ability of the

I

first deala with matter as an extendcd and continuous substance
with self movement and

·These are not intrinsically
values, and this type. of thought
only be regarded aa a
between materialism and

_ partides,

Contlnuea on Pac. 511:

House Chanl!'es
9
Name and Situation
-

'The Atomistic materialism, which
doea not deac:ribe matter aa COItli'."".
'Ous, �ut.rather as something made up

ot an Infinite .number

to

1

;

is

i.

lhe true material philosophy.
The hillary of Atomistic Material111m Is bound up with the Eleatic idea
that nothing can c.o�e out of nothing,
that beh\g can neither arise
-non·being nor become non·being,
ill eterna1. Alli�e from this point,
Atomists were reactionary to

eorganization Finds Student s

1 .� in Charge'of Social Wor�r
Running Camp

dEACH FACIlITIES GOOD
Bate. House IUt summer underwent
metamorphosis into the Bryn Mawr
Camp. To aigni!y itl indefrom New York affiliations,
camp ehanged not only itl name,
its organization and ita location.
camp is now supported by the
Mawr League and the under.
and is run by the underwith the aid or a faculty
It was located
committee.

Eleatic School.
Parmenides, in
tablishing hia Iytltem, had broken
all relations with the outward
nomenal world. Thererore,

the rounder of Atomism, sought to
late the world of plurality and
pearance with the resl world by
storing the ultimate reality or
Continued ron Page �'our

Speakers' Committee
Changes Organization

summer and is to be located in
future at Avalon, a amall �aresort near the southern tip '.)r
Jersey, which possesses one 01
Jersey
the best beaches along the
coast. LOng Branch, where old BatCli

Houae was lituated for many years,
!.Ioubtleas had itl charm for the chilInstead of the small speakers' com- dren and for the undergraduatea who
mittee which made all the arrange. acted as their teal!hers. There was
menta tor the lectures brought by the
amusement pier offering IUch atUndertnduate AllOCiation last year, tractions as marathon danc.et and
_

a larger and more representative enterlainment committee haa boon

i&ed

to c:hooee the Iecl:unra
the. coming year. One. girl from
clau in every hall haa been elected
the. committee tor the twofold
of getting more ideas and a greater
leet10n and of eecuring better
of and attendance at the college
tuna.. At the Undergraduate
m eeting on Monday, Octobe r L5,
1IDdercraduatea decided that the
.... are
be paid with the
f8M to enable the
.eUIoeiatlon to 1euen ita
dUeL
A Ult of the member. of the
follow. 10 that anyone
an,. aunatlons to make
u.. ehoice of leeturera for the. year
.,eat to her e1aaa repramtative.
Park. Ilra. Chadwick-Collina.
Barrdt. and Peggy Little are aU

to

_4do membert: of the committee.

'11M f oUowlna a :roe the undergraduate
--.tatt 'YM on the eommittee:
....
1tocbfeUer-R. Pe.rry, A. )larbu.ry.
"ptei'; Denblgh-A. Lukens, B.
H. R....-e" G. Valea; MerionII.
.
r,
.. '. M. Gold ....
a.....:....
Banclen Pem West-D. Mor.
G .....t;
__
•• .. 0...,.. B .

_,,-,�_

there were: beer garand immense week-end crowds
It waa, however,
New York.
be ideal for a sum.
too big a place
camp. The children had to erou
main highways on their way to
narrow and crowded beach and
be dreaed. and undreaaed in
houses at the beach. La st, but
least, in the way of diaadvantagea,

to

to

railroad ran dicedly paat the houae.
The children at Avalon were houl.
lut .ummer in an attractive cottage directly on the main beach and
f.ec.reation eenter. Negotiationa are
under way to rent another houae in
Avalon. The purpoee of the eamp i.
to give the children lUnlhine. treah
air, good food and plenty of aJeep, and,
above all,
take th em away from the
city environment. T wenty of them
eame at a time in three grouPl' for
two weeki. each. St. Martha'. Roue,
of PhiladelpJUa, aelecta
in the.
the children. They ran ge from four
to eight years in ne and the majority

to

sluma

of them are Italian. It would be hard
to find on the whole more intelligent
or more a ttractive c:hJldren than thON
who eome
the camp. They have
be spoiled. for
IwI no OPportunity
tJse1 beIon& unaU., to tmmeneeIJ large

��I(��' ���;�J 'i§� =: =� to
;

.

I

famllIM. .,...,.

an

�

..

to

'ritaDr tDtere.ted
.... ...

portant because through it the under·
graduates may learn that the organi.
zation ot the college is not an arbitra'ry matter, but has been gained by
definite and far.ruchlng policies.

The practical' way to Jearn about
these policie. and also to seUle misunderatandinga is through the people
who are concerned with the adminis.
tration. The president's o ffice.ls nlways at the dilposal of the students.

Dean Manning and Miaa Ward are
ready to discuss any academic di m.
eulties they may have.
In addition
to this Mias Park is at home on Tuesday. from three until five, where anyone may come who has problems that
l'Cquire longer distuasion.
The wardens of the halls are extremely helpful informants. All or

them have had college experience and
mnny of them have attended Bryn
Mawr either as undergraduates or aa
graduate students. lAs part of the ad.
ministration, they are ill constant

touch with the authorities.
One of the most valuable a8 well
as the most available channels ot information il the College News. Miss
I)ark praised the conscientiousness of
the editors and the accuracy of their
material. They publish reliable facta
about both the past and the future of
the college.
Th.:re ia also the College Council.
Thill organitation, while it has no exccutive power, is an important clearing house tor the diac=ussion of college
It began twelve yean ago
aWairs.
and ita membership includes the Pre&ident, the Dean, the Director o,f Publi·

cationa, the presidenta of the Undergraduate, the Student Government,
the
and the Athletic Aasociatlons,
president of the League, the four
claaa prealdenta, the Editor of the Col.
leg. NftlJl, and a representative each
from the warden., the faculty, the
Graduate Club, and the Non-resident
Club If a student wishea to aubmit

lOme matter for dileu_lon, abe baa
only to apeak to her el... representa·
live.
Chape1ltaelf can be regarded u another channe1 ot information. The addreee,ea UI118.Ily by MiM Park or Mrs.

ro

ning, Dr. Earl D. Bond, and Dr. David
Ricsman to her character and profel
sional achievement, all manifelted her
right to the title, "Giver ot Peace."

to

Preaidcnt Park began the ceremony
by laying that it w� impouible
sl>eak directly of the college'. great

loss in the death of Dr. Wagoner. Yet
to give even a brief hiltory of her'
lite would be of help, for the facts are

eloquent, and those who knew her can
complete the outline trom their know)·
edge.
In 1896 Marjorie Wagoner was born

in Philadelphia, of tturdy Scotch.Irish
.tock. She prepared tor Bryn Mawr
at the' Narberth High School and atud
ied here during the four years of the
Sophomores to set the correct tone to War.
After graduating with high
the ceremony by starting in unison. rank, she entered the Pennsylvania
This the Claaa of 1937 lIucceBBfully ac- Medical School, and in 1924 she com.
complishcd. But no IOOner had they pleted her interneship.
That lame
begun thus auspiciously than the left year she married and also took upon
hand column, forgetting their explicit herself profe88ional dutiell at Bryn
instructions, negleeted to watch the Mawr College under the supervision
swinging Lantern. ot the Seniors, who ot Dr. Thomas Branson.
.
Gradually she came to be completely
were keeping time for them, and, con·
sequently, fell half a syllable behind. in charge a. college phyaician, and it
This alanning situation was ended was increasingly evident that abe wu
when, with great pre8eM.e ot mind greatly widening her field. She AW
and remarkable unanimity of decision, the IItudents not .. individual pa
they aU Itopped and took up the song tienll alone, but allO a. a c.ommunjty.
at the right point. From then on they In trying to preserve the communit.y
sang together with real power and health, she bent her el!'orta toward
feeling. This was espcc:ially true at lJreventive meatul"U. Employees came
the end when, after having given the under her care; studenta were peri
F reshmen their lanterns, they vanish- odically examined; choice and care ot
ed quietly to a corner of the Cloilltcrs food were supervised by her; and the

tmd sang the Inst verse very softly,
but with remarkable understanding
and quality.
The F.reshmen then broke illto their
song, SOllhiM. starting olf nicely jf a
C(Ontillul'd

.��

on

PaKe "�o ur

PhYlical Education Dellartment work
ed In conjunction with her.
In addition to her activities here, tor
five years she was physician to the
Bryn Mawr Summer School for indus-

���

Continued on P."e ,' lree

-=�����---

--

New Map of Bryn Mawr College Introduces
Glamorous Personalities and Gay Events
See Bryn Mawr Firat. The college haa a new map, very decorative
and large enough to fill the biggeal
blot on your wall. It II a thing ot
beauty and a joy forever; the most un.
aestheticaUy minded would be able to
judge It good and thereby judge the
artiatic value. correctly, and in years
to come Bryn Mawrtyrs will undoubt-

thermore, we ha\'e the Faculty ca\lght
in another and equally (aac.inaUng

athletic po&e on the Faculty tennia
two membe:ra
rourt behirid Merion:
ot the Faculty arc I!harging up to the
net, registering on their facel a turbu·
lent state ot mind and a desire to
quote some gory dllUie down the
court.

edly tie it in faded blue ribbon 8111'1
Joe Graham is to be found ralk!!!J:
encourage their grand ond great- along one of the c.ollegt! walks, contem·
Bryn plating breaking into lO me hall to .py
granddaughters to come
Mawr.
upon the midnight oil·bumen and
All of the celebrities and all ot the , pur on their labors with the cheer·
campus ftgures--eome or them almost ing word that all i. well and that,
mythical to us of the preacnt genera- although no marauders are abroad,
tlon of college-are on the map In the genial gho.ta a.re walking. The
full apl.,. The first president of the Lantern Man il
Bryn
conducting
College, Jamel E. Rhoada, Mill .M. Mawr, aana e8C0rt, into the sarety
Carey Thomas, and Miaa Park lend zone beyond Rock areb. And, to wind
impreaalveneaa
the. top of the map; up the list of ee1ebritiu, we have a
while all of the famous people are to whole troop of Bryn Mawrtyra reunit·
be. found wandering around the cam- Inc, and extollin.. the ,.ood old d.sY"
pua, an smaller than life, but none the Gay Ninfti� with their binners
the lea hriee d natural. The. Fac· and eongs.
be found enga� in vioulty are
Of coune, what delightll the lOW
lent debate along Faculty Row, all of maR
t hat .u or the 'llMugncfu ·
them delivering themee.lve.l of final ales are mown in at le.ut lOme one of
.
jud cment upon the my.tenea of the their numerous diquiett. We ma, 1M
metapb)'aJcal world, if we. are to judge. ounelves .. others.. ua danc.inl
from their eloquence of guture and with aava.., poet-examination ,lee
fadal expre.uion. Mia Appleby, who around the Senior Bonftre, cutin.. into
tnt introduced fle.ld hockey in Amer· the. Carne. the outward I)'lIIbob: of our
over �he cu�e blue. boob and the Freshica, i. standing on
hockey flelda. Studenta are attacldng men them e papen twirl in a ....t.

to

to

to

i.

Manning, alway. concern eollep atfaira. The. talka are often about plana
for the futUft, and in thil WlY the
atudenta are given the chance to learn
about the plana, and thua prepare
them.e.lv es for later decia:lona.
Mlaa Park concluded her talk by
88ying that the habit of ptting aecurate information and fonnln&' opiniona on It waa an excellent ODe. An
acearate knowledp of facta will a1- the. F aculty, and the Faculty are re- eone of smoke up the map. We hne
students recorded for ua our early baby de,...
alnee. taliatlng by hitting the
waYI �rve aa a
we 1m in a world twJ of propqanda lharpl, on the alUns In the unal bi , when 'We flnt wore ta.,. and roWM
StudeDt-Panl ty � pme. FurConlin" 0.. Pap all:
and tOfted opblioDa.

guard

good'..tegaard,

•
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DR. MARJORIE JEFFERIES WAGONER
CofJlI'Oe
-0 Physician, 1924-34

A. 8. Bryn Mawr College, 1918

�
ui' ed June 22, 1934

t

I

�r.__________________________.,
Dr. Wagoner

In the eyes of the college, the loss of

Dr. Marjorie J efferies

Wagoner is a very real one. H was her especial province to mect 1111

at our worJoiI and to manage us in the face of our most strenuOUIi
objections.

Most.,.pf the ull.dcrgraduates are perrnaneHUy indifferent

to the danger oC spreading colds or other malignRnt diseases alDong

their eompatriotR, and in the interests of work and pleasure, are intent

on avoidiug the Infirmary until necessity forces thcm to go there. Like,

wise in the interests of work and pleasure, they wish to leave thc
tnfirmary long before it is advisable for them to do 110.

It was thili

undergraduate problem that Dr. Wagonel:' was unh8u(llly expert in
handling.

tier sound common sense, her method of appcaling to our

common Hense ill eaSC8 of illness, her llllfaiJing sympathy, fllld her

e fforts to grant 0111' wishes, no matter how petulant, made the uuder graduates respect, love, and ijtand in fitting awe of her.
The task of treating ailing undergraduates who often should have

l'Ome to her earlier than . they came was a difficult one. The fact that
'
.
.
, .
she offiCiated lUI the
no deftlhs nor sc.r10U3 1Ilnesses occurred whIle
collcge doctor is in itself a sufficient testlInoDla
. I to IIeI' capable care
.

for our health.

But it is furthermore true that her work at the col-

Irge was highly praised last Spring by disinterested physicians. When

we add the memory of her patience with attention to our routine

run of minor bruise8 and colds, to her alert diagnosis and treatment
of our serious epidemics, we realize that we h ave lost (I h'IghIy valus ble
•

Rnd capable member ot the college and one wlm will be sineerely
.
missed.

The M,ster,

f the Reser'Ye Room

0

indulgc ill the 81)()rt of trying to remove books clandestinely or in
.

.

.
It there 18 oue persou JIl 'Bryn �[ awr wbo does not
..
R
I
'
sP'7ad abroad her d'ffi
over lie
I (!Ultles
e se I've RooIII prlVI\eges, we

.
IiCtting up a detective bUlHness to recover the books that have vanished

.

iuto tlnD Sir.

.

disapprove of her as lacking ill college spirit.

�

.

It is no wonder that we have 80 much trouble with the reserve
.
.
� - to flt
There IS (1) the girl who d ocs not p\ an \ler week-euu,z,
. .
.
.
\
in With the 9:30 Saturday mght
'
to 8 :30 '[
1 ou day morotug prlV) ege,
. .
.
' 110 reads unwanted supp\eUl�ntary boo k "Tit
,2) the studlOlili SPirit ....

room.

�

ten in foreign languages and thereby gets her privileges removed 80

,

,

j

�k"'�

•

.

I

I

I

I

I

I

.

�tI

I

l

!

j

__

J

--

I

•

'

__

One of our greatest college activities ccnters in the Reserve !loom
of the Library. Thcre is HCarcely a person on campus who does not

.

�
!

•

M. D. University of Pe nnsylva nia, 1922

80m October 12, 1896

I

..

MA1tGOT BcaoLZHEIMD, '86

DoaaN 'C!N;;'AY,

I

•

-

'86

l-

•

PaIBCILLA. Rows, 'S5

•

•

NN
FUNca VANKl'uUN,

�I

fL-

'S5

ELIZ.AUTH L'YJ.&. 's1
E MARatl'iY, '87
A
EDITH Ron, '87

Editor,

LITITlA. BlOW",' '87
BU.'AU CAllY, '88
HIUN Fllaa. '87

n.-S M IT R ,

I .n.wer eame back, "John Muefteld."
IN PHILADELPHIA.
'
wealdy, o� friend sur�
i
Coll'pan,
-;-dered; be called the director of mUSIc.
Theatres
In a rtate of jit�r8 and deathly pale
Broad: Th. Purl1(it 01 HuppiJt""
'-'---------- ----' b now, he aW&lted the rep y. The
!
eon ti nueth o!,.lppare.ntly forever, and
r
DANCE , GIRL, DANCE I
director of mu.le COULDN T RE- l,
revea1eth to tne Colonial Darnu many
The college, Bryn Mawr, how it lovel MEMBER, but he very kin dly lOOked
jthinp a�ut the intim ate behavior of
It up in a
'
to dance
.tbeir Revolutionary ance.atora.
After lunch and .up�r and
Erlanger: Noel Coward'. HtnM
To the �oane. forced cries of anetent
THE WAI� OF THE l'YASP
Chat hit. a new low in acting, c:o.VIC'
Autumn i. flOWing away. buu, buu, turning, and sets, and la not strikingly
That never have yet leen men,
Aa curd. separate from the whey! relieved by the linel or lrituationa,
bqu, buzz.
Forrest: Clemence Dane'a adapta�
Since the day the salesmen IOld them
The raw wind I. humming,
tlon of Roatand'a L'Aig/()n, with Eth
To t h ose past collegiates,
My winga it la numbing;
el Barrymore, Eva Le Gallienne, and
Who brought their gracioua offerin" All I ean do ia to drop like a atone
the entire Civic Repertory Company
I
.
To lighten the Jiawrtyl'l' fatea
By the wann radiator, and moan and I hita a new high in perf� and power
drone
ful aeting, theatrical but convincing
Too many tean , alone together,
My lut and departing Buu-bIVu-uu. line, and competently handled situ...
We, the Itudenta, have ahed
-Animal Plt/chologi.t.
tiona. Destined, we gather, for a year's
To the poignant atraina ot "Forgotten
run on Broadway, .......advise making
Man,"
FLUX AMONG 'THE
tracks to lee it betore New York hop
I
Aa the creaky boarda we tread.
UNICELLULARS
aU the Jeats and doel drastjc impro�_
Dromotia P.r.otuU
menta on the prices.
.
Tangoea. wa1tzea, and torch IOnp
H. Js a medical student, ill at ease
Ganick: Fred Stone opens in hla
yearn
'first straight role, in Sinclair Lewili
and conversation.
.
,
I
For a au�er s �
8II0n all spent,
Sit. I I a green Bryn Mawr Fruh- Ja2/ltawker, a satirical portrait of •
And the wmtry wmd comes from the man ,etting ff her equired aciencelClvll War politician. We
r
o
auapect it
north
PhHOIOphy.
and
seeing.
wqrth
well
be
WIll
.
To freeze 1D our hearia that rent
He: So you 're taking Bioloey?
Walnut: ...If you haven't already
She: Y.eah, we're doing paramoe- leen She .t.Ove. M. Not, don't mJu
yalca lum.t
That openl, and weeps on the Ph'
I
c
I thi, comedy par excellence ot love life
.
l
tomes
He ' Hum, intel'elting ereature&.
at Princeton, replete with dancers con
For the passing of debonaire youth;
Sh�: Yeah, they run a lot.
cealed In dormitoriea and the mollt
.
So we dance to assuage and forget our
1
H e:. I s that 10
A cunoua phe-I amazingI y undl gnIfted treaImenl of
wound
nomenon. I haven't come ac.r088 that Princeton's tamoUi dean.
And all malea, tor we' ve choacn
t ype.
Orcht!stra Program
.
Truth!
She: Sure, I chased one all last
Water Music
...............
Handel
,
-Hall-Ha.unter.
SaLurday and I never caught up Lo It.
Mozart . . .. .. ....Jupit.r Symphony
lie: Pretty fast, huh?
-:-Vivaldi. .Concerto Grosso in D Minor
Dear Madam ChaIrman,
She: Yeah, they 're out ot your
h · ' ..' .. · · ·
Ba e
eti�aglia
· · · · ....P ··..
88,
I wish to g tve a report on my tour aight before you can ask the lab
Le
Id SI0kOWlki eondu ng.
o
po
w
of T uscan H'I
I I To ns, 'I n our next aiatant whether they' re amoebas or
.
MOVies
meeting on "Acquiring the Wander- Paramo eeiuma.
The intimate, very
Aldi�e:
luat." I ha,a rich amount ot mate'!
He: But, my dear girl, an Amoeba
I
rial to Jet bef�re our aister club- apreads. It is a alithery cell �th mate hfe ot �
W
th
�adame du BaN'V, l
women: descriptIOna of the marvelous pseudopodia.
Dolorea Del RIO. A very reaplendent
Peruginoa in Perugia, of Sieno.\ and i�
She: So they tell me; but, gee. I 'm version ot )�fe at the court � f Louia
market place where I bought hili taking Philosophy and Heraclitus says XV, and. qUtte well worth aeel�g.
Arcadia: Dea.th On the �lamOtt
pluma. They smack of old Italy, sun- that everything changes. According
d
dealing
ripened in the Renaissanee. And my to him, you can 't atep in the same
, strangely enough, WIth. mur
tale of riding the sw�test Iittlo dO?- riVer twice, and then when you have de
l S on. a baseball team. Nothing to
'
key you ever saw, up to Cortona, In 8tepped In it you aren 't the same per_ get exci ted about.
Boyd: What ElI.,... Woman K'rtOW6
search of the Missing Michael Angelo, eon anyway 80 anything might hapwill make you all want to pack up and! pen' when yo� get down to one menl,. with Helen Hayea and Brian Aherne.
buy a tic�et to Ita�y, just to do itll cell. And, gee , I guess Heraclitus Anyone w?o saw Helen Hayes In the
I will wear black tor dignity'. Bake, ought .to know I
stage versIOn ot this worthily beloved
with a Roman scarf around my walat
medico
abruptly pIny, will ruah to ace it, elpeciall,..
(The baffled
like a Venetian gondolier. This touch changea the subject to the Villanova- with the addition of the immortal Robert Browning lifted in person from
will give just the right amount ot ;H avertord game.)
The Barrett•.
Italian atmosphere, don't you think?
Earle: A Lost Lady, with Bar
A. bit ot roman� and p �geantry al�
BEFORE AND AFTER
ways ?elp8 to bnng the pIcture before
bara Stanwyc� and Frank Morgan
Once_I ought to be fa1fly good, but the addJ
the nund. I ho�l.oU will aceept my
'
P for PetUDl.. ;
tional attraction ot George Burns and
little contribution toward broader exR for Roulette;
perience for American women.
Gracie Allen on the ltage is the decid
E tor Edward,
'
facLor in ita tavor.
Ing
Gratefully Yours�
A boy I once met.
Loretand
Holmes
hillipa
Fox:
(MRS.) AMANTHA BUS HNGS,
�
.
ta Young In Caravan; another covered
Buaaingeville,
But now.. wagon epic.
Tenneaaee
l 0a0ph y;
P for Ph'l
Leon Feuchtwan
Locust Street:
R standa for Read;
ger'a Power;-with Conrad Veidt in the
The following has come to ua hot
E for the Iile
lead. A movie that moat emphatically
from the Freshman annals of a co-eduThat Economists lead.
.
I
not be missed, all we have said
should
cational middle-western univer.lty:
-The Convert
before and doubtleaa will aay again
Our correspondent, feeling frivoloua,
It is the story ot a Jew's attempts to
stepped into the telephone booth and
PERSONALS
called the Dean of Women. Without To the Wiltul 'Person who sIept bring triendship and peace to his peopie through the Inftuence of hill own
giving her 8 chance to say more than
through my Oral:
peno nal power.
"Hello," he asked her who wrote the
I t ill a rare occasion when I am
. .
.
Karlton: Another croomng e pic m
mus.ic for the opera Tristan und inl
' ulted ' but I wish to state that I
.
more ways than one Wake Up and
.
and waa highly
Is0ld.. She th ought tor a wh'le
I
l'te that
aggrIeved to reaI'
'
.
.
then confeased that abe dIdn't know. one undergraduate with malice afore Dream, WI·th , R oger' Pryor, J une
'
Knight, and Ru.. Columbo. Thil could
He called the women's residence hall 'Ihought, went to aIeep throug
h ouIlhe
'
and asked anyone who would come Gennan Language Examination. Such well be avol'ded'1n the tnt.rests 0f
I
.
entertalnment.
Lo the phone the same queation. Not an attitude ahould be discoura
ged in
WMet., Za�
WagoK
SttP;nton:
one of them knew. Only one had ever the young long before they reach col,
.
train 1
Oregon
the
ot
atory
a
Grey
heard of it betore, and me wun't I
a ge. But ainee
through the
.
'
.
184.4 II an exciting venion of trouble
qUIte
aure wha1 '1
1 was. A tn·fte paIe, neglect
ege
ot proper breeding
and
'
the Indiana. Our Dailfl Bread
with
our intrepid Freahman then called the th
rough the d egeneracy peeuI'lar to
.
reference desk at the Library. Thla the Younger Generation IUeb a faux With Karen MorIey and Tom Keene
opena &Aturday,
time, in reaponae to the inqulry,�the
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Ardmore: Wed. and Thurs., Leali
the shelf, (3) the scholar who involves herself in very small cl�s of not think thAt tllere is aDy necessity for our comradC8-at-llrms' bein�
Howard and Kay Francll in Brit..
I Ior two-hollr IIhle to track us down and snatch books from us during the hours for
a higher and deeper nature ftnd must, nevertheless, rea{
irable, with J
Agent,'. FrI., D ..
,,ttriods despite the lack ot popular demand for tIle books, all(I ( 4) which we have signed.
We suggest that we be allowcd to take the Mu1r and George Brent; Sat., Ma
•
the home lover or smoking room habituee who does not Hnd the interior hooks out of the library, or to any part of thc library, with perhaps Boland and Polly Moran in Down t
decoration or the social excitement of the library eonducive to rapid the safety measure that we sign whcre we are going with 'he volumes in Their LMt YRcht; Mon., Tuea . an
•
Wed., Claudette Colbert in Cleopcd
or satisfactory reading.
question.
Seville: Wed. and Thura., Dian
"Te believe that there must be safegnards to prevent the abstracSuch changes ill the library regulations may require slightly more
Wynyard and CoUn Clive in One Mor
tion of books in demand and a system of signing ont books so that they work on the part of the librnrian8, but certainly not so mucl� troublc River ' Fri. and Sat., Th. Drag
,
We beJieve that the present system was liS lhe present system eauses them. We assume that the librariaus' Murder CM., with Warren Willl
may be readily located.
designed for that very purpose, aud therefore we presume to suggest t'l�e cheek on onr activities in and out of the li�rary to preserve law and Margaret Lindley; Mon. an
tha.. a few minor changes might easily remedy our pr sent situation . !Iud order by rcmoving onr privileges in eases of lawlessness must be Tues" Nils Aathcr in Love Tim4!,
.
Wed., It Happe1'led On, Night, wi
Wee k-e.nd books mi(lht jU$t as wei I be taken out Saturday mornlllg r:lli�l1ing and disagreeable enough. And we are quite sure that a less
Clark Gable and Clandette Colbert.
",od kept until Sunday night: no one is goiug to start off on a wefk�nd rigid system of rules would encourage more care and tbougbtfulne�
Wayne: Wed., Robert Young
un<.lay night to in the use of books. ">.Ve know that we shall have the lawless and the Madge Evan. in Pa.";' 17tterlNd.; J
late Saturday night, and many week-euders return
Le
w Ayres in S.nt(l"t'
get. HOme "'ork done before aDother hard blue Monday dawn8. J II the cnreless with us ever-as now; but we have seen many TE$Cf\'e books paynor and
and Tues., 'rh. G'
Mon.
e
tr
c
E
ft Gft ;
cue that a profeaor puts 011 reserve supplementary books in n foreign 11isoppear mysteriomdy from th� library for several hOll" or "aoish
Jlis,ouri: with Jean Barlow
l anguage or in the event that a Clb"i is ve.ry small, we belie\'e it would for a Saturday week-end, aud we have sefn them rt"appear in an even
and Franchot Tone; Wed. and Thurs.,
be Slttisfactory to professor and student alike that the slit> be marked 'Hore unaccountable manner.
There is good reason to believe that Conatance Bennett and Fredric March
to indicate that the usual two,hour reading period might be cxte.nded. bookli would disal)pear much less mysteriously if studcnt", were allowed In Tiu Affa.ir, 0/ Celli1ti.
Our final ,.'orry-and Dot the least of them-we regard to be th f" 10 remove books from the library Ilrovidcd they �igned the "olumes in
!'hat the aforesaid incomprehensible book s remaiu to moulder away on

•

..

From

Members 01 the faculty ot Wash
ru le prohibitiDg the remonl of books from the rt"8ding room during 'lucstion to their particular hideout.
University, St. T.ouls, Jlo.
Ington
the two-boun anoted lUI reading period. Libraria ns and 8tudents both
In fact. the only disadvantage wt" h('C to a revision or the present
have offered to contribute their sen
know th at fewer borrowfn adhere to this rule than to ally�olh(>r regu- I'ule!" consists in our lo�'1 of tht" nil-absorbing ptlstime of trying to
Ices to the unive",ity for the ....rm
. l'('lIcl �pirit books oW and on r�er\'c and of complaining ubout the lack of aeuion to ., old .u turtMr
IatioD. We thiDk that it matters litlIe to th(' librarians tdtert: ....e
"boob, 10 looa u we bring them back, whole and OD time; IDd we do Iracf'R to find the book!'! tlhtt ha,'c \'Iwillhoo.
euta.

-

•
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Rkhes Are Stored

In New' Book Room

Dryn Mawr Owns Rare Books
Printed and Illustrated
in Renaissance
....

BINDIN<;iS ARE UNUSUAL
Locked away in the two cloaetJ in
the New Book ,Room are - the treas-

urea of the Library, which the under-

graduates hardly ever see and never
stop to wonder about. [t is rather
hard to get at them, linee an offlc
i al
of the Libraf)" haa to bring them out
and watch over them an the time
that they are being handled, but they
are well worth it.
If one cannot
think up a report for whieh it is
absolutely neeeasary to use the eighleenth century Amsterdam Prudentiul, which belonged to Dr. Hermann

Sauppe, or some similar book, the
best way to see the books is to go

and ask Mill Terrien, whose parti(!ul.r pride and joy they are.

The Library haa four fifteenth cen-

•ury book a, aII probably in their orig-

Studc.nt Radios
,.
Radios 'wil! be permitted in
student room, from now on, but

must- be reported to the warden
by the owner.
They may be

played wit.hout earphones prl>
vided that they are turned 80 low
as not to be audible in adjoining rooms, provided that they
are turned off after 10.80 P. M.,

onem gl'fttili1Cm by Simone de Gabls

bigne.

The prize of the modern collection
il a firlt edition of Henry Adams'
Mont St. Mit:hel a7td Chanru. There
are al80 three volumes of Blake, and
a Milton with Blake Hlustratlons
printed by the Nonesuch preBl.

on Ellropf, Peace Or War, on No- I
The reportl which abe made annual.
vember fi, 'Th14Mer iK the Far 84ft , Iy about the college health stati.tles,
on November 12, and The FutKre 0/ and which Dr. Riesman looked over
,
Ammc:an Foreigl'& PolieN "on Novem. after her death, were patterns of ae-·
I
ber 19. Conferen�1 will be conducted curacy. Her report of the scarlet
by the Department ot PoUlica in con- fever epidemic showed that she had
resorted to every aclentiftc preventive
nection with the series.

t�

At the recent Colle.. Council meeting the dlscu8sion centered ' about the
efficacy of Fre�m n Week aa it now
�
standi, the posslbihty of aUowlng rad'lOS m COIIege, the ever-present de.
' ,
mand Ior permiSSion
to smoke m IItUdent rooml, and the arrangements
which must be made this year for Big
M.y Day, All 01 'he.. po"n" 01 d',..
cusslon grew out\of changes already
rnade or chan�s that have been pro_.
1....
_�...:\1 Ih
the eollege. A8 the college
'
progresses and accepts new 'Ideal, the
"
POSSI'b'l'"
t I te, for d'ISCUPlon mcrease and
there ia an increase in the material
,

•

for the Council.

"

shown by their names : The Dreamer, was the case in previous years : thl!
The Old Woman , The Gardener, The Freshmen seemed to feel that the time
Down and Out, The Evangelists, The had been adequately filled with a proYoung Salvation Army Officer, The portionate amount of duty and pleasAtheist, are a few of the people who ure. Therefore no radical change. will
are shown IItrolling aCrol8 the arena be made in next year'8 pla.ns, except

Horizo"". From the program, the
alarming tact may be gathered that
the play takCl place in some twenty
ICenea, and is also populated by a

•

that the buWet lun�eon on Thursday
which parents were invited to attend,
will be held either in Pembroke dining room or in the Deanery 10 that

the Freshmen and their par;nts may
be together. In regard to parties for the

Freshmen after Freshman Week 1\[isa
Ward suggested that, in view of the
preaaure ot wQlk in tbe early faU upon
the entering class, the best time for
pllrties would be over week�nds rather than in the middle of the week.
The use ot radios in individual causea ot mental ills. Her aim and
rooma became once more a subject for her accomplishment were to give to
Mawr girls a well-balanced,
discussion upon the questioning and the Bryn
.
0I bod'l
sane
I Y and men,aI
eXistence
8uggestionl ot the Freshmen who had
brought radios with them. Mias Howe heaI'h.

Medic.al development8 outside of
our 8mall circle never escaped Dr.
Wagoner's notice, and ahe kept in con
st,nt touch with Philadelphia doctors
efl1ergcn�ies
and hospitals. When
ar086, she was capable of dealing with
'
them in the Infirmary or of arrangmg
for consultations and outside a8llist·

said it would be possible to have radioa
without earphones. if their use could
be controlled satilfadorily so as not
to annoy students in adjoining rooms.
The arrangement is to be given a
trial, with the lltipulation that the
radios be turned oft' at 10.30 P. M.
The college doea not permit Imok-

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
0'

WHERE DO WE EAT?
BRYN MAWR,
The Chatterbox-Chocolate velvell
.
Atmosphere - atreet
a 8pecialty.
......

The Cottage Tearoom - Spedal

lunches. Dutth toast. Atmospbere
Shipley on the lOOIC. Not open on
Sundsy•.
The Community Kitchen - Honle-
Delicious
ing in studcnt rooms because the fire ance with emazing speed. Because of made food. to take out.
the
and
activity,
chicken.
interest
insurance rates have been established her boundlesll
Tbe Greek. - Speeialtiea of the
with the understanding that there is whole college demanded more of her
and
house;
eoca..colas, and toasted cheese
practitioner,
ordinary
an
of
than
beand
rooml,
student
in
no smok.ing
Beer
in ahe gave more. [n the mentd hygiene or egg and olive sandwiches.
cause it believeg-that smoking
rooms would result in an increase of of students she was a pioneer. Mrl. aerved. Atmosphe�glamotbus and
the small fll," such have taken place l Manning said of her in final praise, sordid. Dancing for ladies!
The Hearthstone-Sandwiches ga
in the smoking rooms of all halla with i "She had a rare gift ot human aym
lore.
Atmosphere-intimate.
interfered
with
the
which
never
aeaa
to
college
Ilathy
e in damages
an in
Table d'hote. Smoking
The Inn.
professional detachment with which
property and furnishings.
The college realizes that the pres- .he vie,!,ed human problem.. She had and spinach. Intormal dreaa. · Seeing

1

l

ent llmoking rooms are far from salis- the .implicity and atraighttorwardnesa
factory or adequat-e, and expectl that of mind and method which are the best
when a new re.ldence han il built, it avenues of approach to the young. And
will be construeted so tharlt wiU be sbe had to an unmeallUred degree the
possible to permit amoking in student unseln,hnea and devotion to her task
rooms. Space in the preaent halla, now ! which makes pioneering poIsible."
Professor
Rielrnan,
David
Dr.
necessary for Itudent rooms, could
then be taken tor additional amokin' Emeritua of Clinical Medicine at the
..
University of Pennsylvania Medical
rooms.
School and Professor of Medical His
for
preparationl
actual
Although
i
Big May Day are not scheduled until tory at the Graduate School ot Arts
)
Wagoner's
Dr.
next year, the c.ampua will vote on it j and Sciences, waa
at the end of this year. No decision friend and teacher during her final

aeries of symbolic types, entitled, A
Youth, A Banker, A Scrub Woman,
An Astrologer, and 80 on. However,
it this discouraging revelation is survived, the play itself proves to be 6tremely entertaining and ,a real reward for stlckJng out the first cold
shock. In quite the reverse direction has yet been made concerning the apof Merrily We Roll Along, Lost Hon- portionment of the college calendar
%0"" seu out to reveal what would next year, but probably an extra week
have happened if the 'heroine, ably act- of c1aues will have to be added at
cd by Jane Wyatt, had �frained from the beginning of the year, and the col-

Perhaps ot only local importance,
but ltill of great historical Interest.
are three small pamphlets entitled
Humbl. VOJ/agera : verse. iuued by
the Ree.ling and Writhing Club of
Bryn Mawr College, 1919-1921.
kUling hers�M in the fll'lt ICene. An
Innocent young man would have been
Adverti:ae.n in this paper are reUa saved f-rom electrocution for murder,
bJ. merc=banq. Deal with them.
and a number of other luch major ca�

and remedy, and conducted her exam-

inationa competently. The resourcefulness and dependability which abe
displayed in such criae. ..
"
'er. no.
abated.
in
her
everyday
work
with
OonUnue4 from Pan On.
common coldt or Iprained ankl..,
.
trial workers. 0ne day ea ch week tor
Among college health aasociationl abe
two years she worked at the Gynccowaa � well-known and respected flglogical Clinic of the Women's CoIure. To the college itaelf she wal "a
'
'
Iere HOSpl',aI.
She mves,19ated the
lower 0I slrength."
fieId 0I Psyc
h I.' a-,ry WI" h Dr. EarI D.
'
She was well aware of the fa,.1 n.'
' and Dr. A UStlll
' PhIladeIphla
Bond m
" '
'
ture
of her iIlneu. and ,he bo,. I,
'
S ....kb
R'Iggs In
...
ndge.
She dI'd hap.
.
.
more than stoically. For she did not
, uld In orplly everythlRg that she ,co
merely refrain from eomplaint, but
,
der to Increase
her capability. Often
.
went on living and .serving oth'e•• u
'
maxim
a
ihe IaughIngIX repealed
cheerfully .as ever. Many have met
'
Preatden' Park had toId her: "The
death bravely, but nODe more. bravely
way ,0 be h appy In I'"
I e IS to find whnl
than she. Finally, Dr. Riesman parayou want to do and then find someone
phrased the word. of George Bernard
It
I't.
'
t0 pay you for domg
Shaw to Ellen Terry: "You can lose
Dean :Manning's lpeeeh, which foln woman like that by your "Own death,
lowed President Park's, allserted that
, but not by hers."
"I' would be d
,'/II -ul, 10' anyone -n
. .
.
.
A fellow-worker of Dr. Wagoner',
neeted With the admlhlstrahon of
in Psychiatry, Dr. Earl D. Bond. then
Bryn Mawr College for the last twenbriefi, told his own admiration ot her.
ty yearll to think of Marjorie Jeffries
She had," he said, "what 80 1It811Y
c
Wagoner except againllt the ba k- "
try to get and Cail-real integrity. "
'
I
"
ground 0I Bryn II' awr.
unity nothing short of heroic." Only
Of course, Dr. Wagoner had Car
a few days before her death he talk
�o�e diversified relations, but she was cd with her 01 other people's troublea.
Ihdlspen�able here as a part of Lh(l
She had lost none of her vital interest
community.
ill humanity, and she never referred
When Mrs. Manning knew her itS n tu her own 8Orrow.
Senior here in 1917, she was already
At the end of the service, President
determined on her career ; and when , Park read a re.olution passed by the
le:ven years later, she became phyai. Bryn Mawr Faculty to indicate their
cian tor the college, ahe had lost none appreciation of Dr. Wagoner's lerv
of her enthusiasm. It was thi8 en- ices and devotion to the higbest ideali
thusiaam, this pel'8Onal feeling which ot her profeaalon.
"Perhaps," said
,he brought to her work, that led to Miu Park, adding a few words ot her
her unique succesa. She was not sen- own, "we could say of her that all a
timental by any meanl, but clear-head- person she had a kind ot healinlJ qual
ed, rational, and straightforward. She ity into which entered. strength and
could understand people and make intelligence. Such a physician ill more
them feel she had a lpeeial interest in than an instrument of science--ahe ia
them. Not only the physical but the a giver of �ace to troubled hmumental disturbancel of students were lite."
-,
_
_
_
_
_
' _
_
_
_
_
_
__
Important to her, while her charm and ,..to
the
her
fathom
8ympathy enabled

High Tribute Is Paid
to Dr. M. J. Wagoner

CoJJe�e C1»uncil Debates
RadiO!, Smoking ,'n Room.

eating and beautiful piece of playwrit- of the Freshmen on Thursday These
ing we have ever run acroaa.
The two thanges doubtless helr>e<i to Ji ll
characters are symbolic types, as is the time to greater advantage thlln

to..

onea, are .. beautiful faclimlle edition
ot the Shaketpe&re 1623 folio, and a
faclimile In th� lovely morocco volurnes of the fint edition of Mon-

liked by the college through her lee- I becauee of the attention abe gave to
tures last falt-;- Ia scheduled to speak her bome.

the Greek drama with the life around
The usual arrangements for Fresh' commen" on he man '
u.. I" II a IymbolIC
"
...eek underwent two changes:
inability of organixed religion, how. this year '· the time was lessened by
ever weII-meanmg,
to flnd t
he right 'wen1y-Iour hours and ,wo more so'
'
0 the prog:am
words to heIp modem hfe,
and no mat-- eta
' I even.. were added '
ter how dull and heavy this may -a tea for all the parents on Friday
.
'
' actua IIy the mOlt mter!IOund, I IS
and teaa In each hall upon the arrIVal

of Hyde Park. There is no organized
plot n
I
the usual acceptance of the
Jaeobus Rubens printed Suetonius'
term,
but as t:I).e characters in their
Litle. 01 the Twel've Cae.ura sur.
multitudes coihe' upon the scene, sup·
rounded by Beroaldul' commentary in
ply their individual parts to the whole
Venice in 1506. There are woodcut.
and saunter away, the play resolves itat the beginning and all through the
self into a unified mosaic from which
It haa
book, and woodcut initials.
not one piece could be spared.
sixteenth century martinal notes as
We believe that Within tile Gate.
is
'
well aa Dr. Sauppe s. The binding
is the beginning of the new play, the
broken and shOWI the way the pieeel
6rst step away from triviality,into a
oJ wood were pegged together.
universal and worthwhile modern
The Aldine Lttceax of 1502, In italdrama. It utilizes every invention of
'It: type, and the Aldine Lut:retius ot
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tain never goes down on the sta...
of pocket. .Iud books from early
but the pasaing of time is denoted by
preille
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sucii scenic devicel 81 the falling of
The Marsilius Ficinul edition ot
leaves to indicate the coming ot the
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has a beautiful printer's mark on
being forced that haa 80 often attend·
the title page.
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larly on three early En;:lish editlonl,
all thill, the play ill not the futile, artil.
among which are three volumes of
tic protest of a man who is merely
Holinlhead's Chronicle..
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folioa, beautifully printed and spaced,
vitally interesting, and gives even to
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wit4ngr'aved borders on moat of the
the reader the feeling that something
pagel and many engraved ilIustrauniversally real and protound in the
tions.
tradition of great drama has at last
The other two are a C.lJQ.lCeflr print- been written. In short, we urge that
ed by Adam [slip in London in 1602 no one who can poeaibly get a8 far &8
with a woodcut title-page and initials, New York should let themselves miss
and an blip PlixJ/ of 1684.
Within the Gat,...
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are delightful
have in a library epic, which seems exteriorly to be
that cannot atror
'it the most expensive much on the same Idea, called Lo.t
in Vicenu In 1487.
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IUbject, The Rt'ddle 01 the Third and also a wife and a mother. Her
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Mrs.

Lastrophel wouJd never ba.ve occurred,
had 'Miaa Wyatt saved henelf to exert
her preciCitined influence on the livea
of" peoille who lay far in her future.
n all sounds a bit djsmal; but actually
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the colJege main attraction.
Meth'a--Belt orange-juice in town.
AtlTlOllphere-wholelOme and .terlle.
ARDMORE,
Mdntyre'a-Otto I, a love.

WAYNE,
Covered Wagon-Stimulation.
Spread E.,le-Tappinl' good. De
licioua lIab food.
Atmosphere-CoI

onial.
Wayne Diner-Steak.

Tables for

ladies.
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ed her aa an outmndlng woman who
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hAve had experience .. doctors linee an> just a «roun of ".copotropitta,"
the far-off time of Imhotep, "He Who aeeording to Dean Henry Wllfmore,
lege will vote for Big May Day with Comelh in Peaee," who established dean emeritu. of the Northwl'l�rn
the profeAllion ot medicine. To women Law School. Dean Wigmore dellll"
this provl.ion.
the field has bee.n ope.n for only eighty the word a. the unc:urable m.nia for
yean, ana, althQugh there have bee:n invettipting.
Now Is the tim.. to subscribe.
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Donaghy . . . . . . I. I. . . . . . . . . . Faetl,
Galey . . . . . . . I. w. . . . . . . . BrowlI

Longacre

r. h. . . . . . Hemphill

Bare . . . . . . . . • c. h. . . . . . . . .
Edy . . . . . . . . . 1. h. . . . . . . S. Evan.
. • . . .
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Dooner
.

. . . . . . r. b. . . . . . . . Bucher

Powell . . . . . . . 1. b. . . . . . . JaeklOh
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tor Powell; B.
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Larned, Larned for Tagcart.
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Phil&. C. C. Blaelu
8. K.
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Aaklu . . . . . . . r. w. . . . . . Kurta, A. the DeXt evenloe at. a dinner Jiven In
Barrincton . . r. t. . . . .
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clean and neat, but we notlced

up the attack.

The solidity and inviaibility of the tern.. Beginning W. year the Ian.
have also been disproved. The terna are to be of standard deaign, but
Ideal of absolute physical solidity of four difl'erent colora for the rethe possibility of human spective clu&eaI. TheM lantern. are
It i. only a relative con· to be p aaaed from clau to d....

Continued from Pap One
team Wla supposed to have
of the ttrongelt te.ama in the fold being. He rehabilitated the idea
.
infinite number of dewith
Ita defense, however, center- of atoms moving tn space.
It
cannot
be absolutized any
alqtOlt entirely aTOund the .plen·
The great principle of Atomism
than
numbe
..
or the quality of
work of Jtumpp at center half, and the existence of an infinite
Finally,
atoms cannot be
main
a steady barrier was
· of uncreated independent
and still be eeometrie. fie·
in the 8rst half, Bryn Mawr ' perishable partie.les called '
It ia impollible for the
..cepthrough in the second to score cal germs or atoms.
These
to grasp a purely pometrlC fig�
three goals.
endowed with eternal motion,
beeau.e the awareness of pome·
Although the Bryn Mawr defense In an infinite and empty void' which
me. qua1iti� and tile awarenea of
and forward li�e did not �perate IO l the' Atomists call non.bein,. The
well � �ey mtght, the plaY ltaelf WUliat.ence of theae Jartlclea moving in aenaory qualities cannot be separated.
.
fast, I.f a bit aimleu at times, and empty .pace is the , only reality.
the rtiek�rk remarkably more pro-. Everything else is an iUullon aris. . Under our present form o! educa·
.
fea8Jonal than that of the tl.rlt team. Inl' from the changing ceometrical bon I am led to the conclumon that,
individuals, Americans are rreat,
The defense was a bit slow, but for· pstterns of the' atoms.
All change
collectlvely we are a failure.
tunately did not have to face a really Is due to an antecedent condition of
-Ih'. William J. MlIJlo.
concentrated attack at any point in the atoms. . For example,
the logical
the Arne. Bakewell and Huse, two antithesis of condensation (tbe draw.
Freshmen, at !he wing. poIitions,
Inc together of atoms) I, a previous "
showed up very well, while Leighton condition of separat
ion.
.
· he
lped t
dy the back·
a
0 ...
I rou
and Pt
Atoms have five attributes 01' un.
field conaiderably.
changeable properties : a definite
Even the Second team should have metric. figure, extensi
ve
••
undergraduate support in Its Intern
al homogeneity, and
especially In itt run for the U
nde.. the fifth attribute,
title, 10 let us turn out for a deaerib
ed .s imperceptible, indlvl"lbl?, i l
Monday afternoon lames.
and indeatruetible. Being geometric
The line-up:
figurel, they are divisible pometrlc.

erous beautiful throalh paaaes from
.. which
both the wines and the defen

in&'

•

Materialism Is Topic
of Veltmaim Lecture

rivals for the Jea(J, the Philadelphia
Club second team, 6.1. The

Phila.. C. C. 2d

coal shott which rolled over the
line.
The hitting as a whole
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putrefaction of pinta and animal•.
They were a1lo inftuenced by thel..
belief that aenaory Impreulons were

only made possible by material ema.
nation..- from obJecta. All these ot>eervationa, they thought, pointed toward a perpetual comlng and rolne
of invisible particles.
_. ,
. ..
The Kat.erialiata proved the ..
tractibility
and
indivisibility

atoms in the light of two ideaa :
EI.tic principle that nothiq

Kid· come out of nothiDl', and tbe eom·
mon obaemtlon that thiDp destroy
ColIape.
Da9id W. ScboIea. of the London ed al...� return. They saw that
SehooI oi BeoDomiel, ud J.BlnchAeW. _traction could not mean complete
01. Uafftr'litJ' CoUep, debate c:bam- diuolutioD loto DOD-beblC. but rather
..... of Lc...soa VaI_ty bo bl, . ..par tlo. of u.. Imperlohable
o
"'-'_- ,.... wID ..,... N. U. S. atoata _blch ... up a ctft!l bod,.
111+", "oot, ..,....t of u.. III ..-.. tho IiodtriotbUIty of tho

A Peaked Haf
with

yotlr
•

an

Alpine aftftud. will make

apirits ri...

Thla caaual

.oft fett hat .porta an upward
d.ahlnc feather.
"'od...
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Ma';
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New. S..taiJHr.
'£be ColU#' NftD. WlIbeI tb

W......,. Will
ODd Teatammt

ReveaJedll

Let the dud rat ..,not l.r& peamJ
Let lUI be up ud dome I the archivea.
n
Amcml the rat of the valuable boob

e library, the
d
be f
i
OQ
ill th
to
rethe
, 1ut
J\
• 7',,.,. O'B06 with
will and

te.tameDt of one Maxine Wralley,
whom we cli8covered lut'year to have
been a non-exiatent B.ryn )(a�yr.
The oricbW manUleript conce
rrunl'
tilt. will, the only docwnent that .u
n'tel to prove anything about Marxine'. exittence folio..... :

")(axine Wr....,y, one beloved of
OQJ' UtUe band. ia like to be taken frotn
118. Laat F riday afternoon abe

condueted in a halt-fainting
to the Bryn Mawr HOIpital.

8treu of mid-yeara baa been too

for her. It i, thoucht that abe
not reeover.
A miracle alone
Ave her. After all the happy,
yean abe hu ,pent in W, centre
leaminl', there will be many to
her loa. Both faculty and
win, for the 8m time in the history
6f our coUtee, be united by one common bond of Jylhpathy. The interment will be private, taking place
the Rarington Family Cemetery.
Wragley hu "lready made her will,
which, aa abe haa requested. ia print.eel below. 'All thOle Inte� to
perute it will see that it I. highly expreaaive of her generous nature and
of the Jove abe beara Bryn Mawr CoI-,

announce to outlide I'Ubecriber4
.nOW', de&l:Jrienda, ...l-t&ke .-m.y
that-the reat'fh-1or -ita non4pllball flourish and
May y
OQ
liation the week of Oe:tober
and keep verdant the
was the inadequate' number of
me, your ardent admirer. In
d te
iption
n
with th a, my
will
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condition ennunationl in major

.

.eal
�

liab. in minor bioiocy, v
ertebr.t.eI' '
�
i�::'.: "'AXiNE WR'AGL\l1.'
and embryology, in punctuation, in l
�
spel,ling in Greek art, In genenl En&'� � WATCHMAN,
Uab in rhetot;c and in minor la....,
•
CHAUNCEY DEPEW.
to� I reapectiully bequeath to the
GRANDMA WRAGLEY,"
fountain of wiedom and
juatice,
whence it eame-t.he OfIIce.
New York-Dr. C. E. A. Wlnalow,
"I want my Doctor Lyon', tooth
of the Yale University School
to go to the cornentone of Medicine will diaeu88 "Unheard
next Rockefeller Hall.
Needa" over the Columbia B,..
lIunk noticea I will
the
to
fand ; allO my Bryn
calendar
1902; at.o my ,,
--from the Bryn Mawr Bank.
(Note: I am 1OrTJ' that it i, already
•
overdrawn.)
" ;
�
::
"The Uneeda biaeulta to be
1
on the bottom abelf of my b
o<
are left 'to the red anta of Bryn
"My rubber plant I bequeath to
dear and favorite centipede, Beuy.
QI. ......lION" H.w Yort','Motf
&cJ�.,.. a..ide.,. f.rY.v.., Wo_..
"My gym auit and blue garterl I

""WI', I

Company network Monday, ()cto.. l i, reeomd
men ed particularly to debate
8 · from
to
P. M., teamdnelDben beeaue of the IlIbjeet

S. 'T.

I hope I ma)' be 'p"re.,
but in eue I am not, in token of
for one and all, I compoee thI. wiU.
man, you know, haa hia country,
woman her college. Theretore, I,
iDe Wragley, being of eound mind
in full poueaaion of aU my f
do hereby bequeath on thIa, the
day of February, Anno Domini
almoIt all that I own in lOme ....
to thia, our glorious Alma Mater.
poaseaion alone I reserve for no
er, yet for a nearer, relation,-my
I leave to my father. Here,
there is an exception. My bill
)'ou.
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City Line and Lanclllc:er Av'.
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-Philod<lpbia

A reminder th.t we would like to
tab care o( your parmtl .ad
(riends, whenever they come to
Wit you.
L B. MBTCALf,

M.....n.

11.00

Eeonomicrbebrc
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You, too, can .ing the weekly
lOng ofa dollar aaved . . may_

@om;"!1

.

be more. How? Send your
laundry homo. At no extra

TO NEW YO R K l'

ebarce, we'll pjck it up any-

preu and inlure swift and
aale delivery.
Yon can count on tho de.
pendabUity of Railway Ex",

pren foc 'hipping anything
time, take it home, and b in,. , anywbere. 'We rive a receipt
it back on time. If you are deon pick-up and take a rClCdpt
preAion -eon8clous, you may
on deUvery, double proof of
even send it "collect".
prompt and careful handline.

•••

lovingly tender to the Trophy Cklb.
"My toboggan up I want Ta.lo,
ZeUi to have.
UMy ruehlng. Wanamaker'.
which I have not yet worn, and my
blue beads (now aU the rage) are to
be sold. The procea
ed thereby gained

10.46

ThI, talk i. one of • eerie. .. Ipdebate topic W. ,ear.
-Medical
-TNSFA.;by the National Advieory
on Radio, in Education and
NO. Is the tilDf' to au�
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MMy dear frienda. I do not want to aged 8S
per eent. of the c.lalSea of
go. I feel that I might )'et be
Bryn Mawr College.

AmonI'
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"lfy chair in major English,
i, to be left for the UI8 �f '

AT THIS modem club residence
M for studenn and business

and profeSilonal young women,
your dollar buys more thon a
room and a mall box. Here ttle
wide-awake y o u n g c o l l . g e
woman may cultivote charming
fri.ndlhlp.... Rnd mental stimu
lation ...an opportunity for ree
reation-oll under' one roof.

Make a point of ,uggeating

to the fot"" that they send the

laundry b.ck by Railway Ex-

lnauranco included up to $50.
For aer-vicc or information
merely call or telephone

Bryn Mawr Ave. and P�nna. Railroad

Bryn Mawr 440

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Tho bed tltere i. in ITUt8pOrl.tion

SERVING T H E N AT I O N F O R 95 YEARS

•

Send for the new Barbl:r.on
bookl.t-or check In for a few
days on your orrival.

RAI LWAY
EXPRESS

AS lIrne: A5 lao.OO "1 WUIC
AI ume: A5 I 2.00 '(1 OAT
Wrft. fw .... ktttI... 1ooMBt ..,..

AGENCY,
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great many Chesterfields . .
-morning, noon and ht
.. they 'am a/moys � (! some
.
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The Chesterfields you're
smoldng

DOW

are just like

they were last yeu or any

other yeu-because we al

ways huy the right tohaccos
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a tJre children wert not per- '
�chers• •
Engagemtnt
nutted to use the bath houses because
•
_
_
_
•
_
T
Collcge -Bookahop� wij1
The
engagement
of Ill.. HenoLthe crow
and 19 could not�
1rO to
.
!-I
be open from 9.00 A. M,. to 1.00
tel
_
.
. 'sa• to C._the beach.
Avalon, fortunatelY t - -n.etta S
cOfltribll.ttd b"
'
P M
d t
M
'
�
Stuckert,
of
haa
Bill,
Chestnut
Thu.
dimculty
this
Is
non-existant.
Fab"a7t. 'Ifl, Chairman oj th' Cut
1
5.00
w:k�a �
he .h
Expe.rienc� in Sociologi«al and
been announeed.
i1dren were a}l very . brown when r
will be open on Saturdays onl,.
.
.
ReligioUl Activity II
left
them
ey
all
and
had
camp
of
I
IL i. very ImporlanI th
.
.
from 9.00 A. M . to 12.00 noon.
a each 8Iugamed weI ht in Ipl' t
Acquired
e of. thel.�per- encouraging, for Bryn Mawr would
.g
. ' I dent in the college Ihould have I clear
'I petual motion.
The staft' IS made up like to increase it. number of public
.
understanding of the cut system 80
; a per. high school graduates.
Because of
ALL WORK VOLUNTARY ed that as many of the studentl al thaI there WI·Ii be no over-cuIt'Ing re- of IIX undergraduate workert
' . .
manent worker, wh� �Itl�n wu the many new planl lor entering
poaal·ble WI·,i d0 80me work this wln6ulting from ignorance of the rules.
not for the general good reault.�Iled last year by Cathenne Bill dur· Mawr no statiitici an be averaged
Although the collere may be una- ter,
In the first place ..EACH STU- f .ng the first hall of
the ,s:ummer, and for U
I
ing,
either
to
their
8Oull,
cr
to
the
ie BCholastic recorda of the enware of the fact, every undergraduDENT IS ALLOWED AS MANY by Elizabeth Meir. during
ity,
but
for
the second tranta but one of the 2S entering on
ce
commun
the
and
experien
Mawr
..
ate Is' a member of "the B-n
.,
CUTS PEn SEMESTER AS SHE haIf , a head worker, Mr . 'nomano,
.
. •_. ed.
I
·
' had an average of 90 m'
Plan A
her
Lea�e. This by no mean. compels In...ae.t gam
HAS REGULAR HOURS OF RECI- the cook and mainstay of Bates Houae ;
examinations.
If more Information Is wanted the
eaeh girl to partake in League actlviTATIO PER WEEK. " Unit courses , and Minnie Newton from Pembroke.
N
tieL The work done il purely volun- board, as Iiated below, will be glad &'l.ve three
The ways and meanl 0f entering
·
cUla, .and haU unit courses I The head worker last year waa M;s,
.
.
.
to
expialn
fu�
••
r
.
.r
Ul
ta-.
Bryn
awr
have
bee
n
in,reaaed
in
., In the paat, however, the num·
(lve two
Sll'• .;e the former meet MarrNret Routwn, who haa been de>
4!
0ber of worketa haa been dwindling to
many
ayl,
10 that lreshmen W,
President.-Joan HopklnlOn, Pem- Ihree ti.m
wee
a
k, and the I lter ing social service work in Yonkers
a
auch an extent th
at onIY .bout
year entered on eight dift'erent plana.
1
. one- broke West.
Iwiceo F·Ir I and aecond year Se1ence
.
.
ainee her graduation from Barnard.
third of tbe eo11ege haa part,IClpated.
Only 23 came m on the old PI� A
Sec::n:tary
Tnaaurer
Lydia COUrsel .neb 8S ChemJltty and Bioloof
befn
choice
a
head
made
haa
yet
No
The League feels that thJI lituation HemphlU Rockefeller
.
gy' give five cut!. It should be noted worker for ne'" year. We ought to (College Entrance Board examina'
I
·
hu come about mainly beeauae of the
taken for every IUb·ecI)
IIOns
J
•• en·
Sunday Service
.....Sarah Flander., that theae counea give just five, not I mention the invaluable aid ....
.
.ven the
o·
undergraduates' ignorance of the pure
x,
nunationa)
I.red
on
Plan
B
(fou
r
·
•
Rockefeller' a8listant, Letitia Brown" leven cub, aa eaeb laboratory hou r i camp by I·.. neIghbort, wh'0 were both
'
pole, polley and 1CO))t.! of the 1
...
�e. 1
PI
,..,
22
(f
exam
n
I·Ions I
na
our
k
a
v
an
�
l
' dly and p8tient. All these detaiI
counta as only one-third ot a cut. Two frlen
Merion.
.
.
.
Therefore the board would like to
s, en In groups of two) 3 on Plan D
cu,a ars l!1ven f°r Hygiene and one- we hope, will sound 80 allu ing that
ryn
Mawr C�mp - Elizabeth
r
�
(from the upper seventh of the grad.
line briefly the activities .entailed.
.
l
,
l
ct
a
h
f
on.
D
f
i
.
many
undergraduates,
especially
.a cuI or .
Melrt, Denbigh; allis
tent, SaUy Park, .
,
uatlng
claas In schools remote from
The League is a vanegated
IS
imperative
that
studenta
ahould
It
me
rience
a
oae
e
th
h
h
h
d
ave
w
0
Pembroke Weat.
,
lO
xpe
.
coUege) ' 3 on Regent'l Plan'' 3 on
S,unda"
WI'th • dua1
porICy. The
abIde by the seating plan, for they Wlll with children will want to .im up
',
Ind Sch00arJOJ'le
0
waucr,
BI·
1
M
·
G
Id
.
the
Pen.naylvanla
Study Plan ; 2 on
'
Hrvicesethrough the year are run
otherwise be counted absent Cuta aJ'8 for camp n
81lmmer and that infi· French Lyc6e examinationl ' and 1
. .
Merion ; aasistant, Eli1abeth Bingham,
f
·,
·
t
ed
ut
• sub-committee of the League and
coun .
or audI ors, bul not for VISI· niuly more will buy Summer Camp
'
.
.
on the Oxford-Cambridge ex&tmna·
are the channel for religious expre... Rockefeller
tors. All excu8CB for i1Ineas, emergen- saridwichea.
tlonl.
Hav�r Onl Commumty
•
Contre -:- cies, etc., are obtainable from the !
.ion. They are Informal and non-rom:
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pullOry. The discuasion which gen. Winifred Satrord, Merion.
Dean'a office.
Many schooll do not rank their stu. .
Freshman StatlStJcs
denta scholastically, but, al usual,
erally followa the service is a chance
Bryn Mawr Community Centre A student who overcut. up to and
Reveal 120 Entrants Bryn Mawr has a large number of
for those interested to discull any Laura Thompson, Rockefeller.
including four is on Stu'dent Proba·
ethical, metaphysical, or philosophical
ftrat scholara, and the first senior en·
Lucy Fairbank, Rockefel- tion, while a student who overcut! be·
Maida
OIntlnupd fmm r'.ae On.
. g them. IeI'; allsistant, Elizabeth Edwards, yond four is on Senate Probation. If a
ch 0f the
t
problem wh
ered here !his faII from ea
I·ch may be bothenn
following schools who do give auch
The other purpose of the League
student takes more than four cuts bound to the college this year.
"
Denbigh.
] The average age this year is lower ranking: New Utrecht High. School,
to provide what might be called an
Agnes Halsey over and above the allowance made to
Summer School
will
not than usual, but the same as last year, Ethel Walker, Radnor Township High
tra-eurricular eourae in
Pembroke West . Elinor Fabyan Pem�l her (Senate Probation) , she
!
the 17 years and 11 months. Twelve I Sehool, Germantown High School, Oxclasses
any
cut
to
Here the student has the
permitted
�
st . a istant Anne
broke We
'
to avail herself of lOCial
following semester. When a student freahmen were under 17 years and fo!d, West High School, Ove�brook
ward, Rockefeller.
l
to attend lectures on aoc.lal
has taken more than eight cuts above , 61 under 18 yeal'S, when they en- High, St. Mary'a, St. Anne's, Shippen,
her allowance, she shall have part or tered, thus making one·fifth of the l Cathedral of St. Mary (1933-1984) ,
to go on field trips, and to meet
Ne
Map
o{
College
w
Bronxville High, Bryn Mawr, Wyketrial workers. Heretofore, the
all of a semester's work cancelled. On ! undergraduate body under 18 ycarl.
nt
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Gay
many
rresh
Not
ne�
Evcntlf
ly
110
en
come
ham
Rise� Tisne, Girls' Latin of ChlI
rod
Student Probation, a student overcutals hal been somewhat on the
�
�
AmerIn
been
have
Mary C Wheeler, St. Catherwho
caro,
families
from
done; thil year we want to stress
ting once shall have three euts deduct.
COlIlllIUed from l'age One
(53
t
(
generations
least
ine's
o
at
for
ica
.
....
1933), Roycemore.
l
next
the
for
importance of the peraonal
from
ed
her allowance
and sallied out into the eold night to semester. Similarly two overcuts en� : per cent. compared to the usual twoThia aeem. to be a very religious
one acquires from any kind of
Lantern Night. Several o! l tait six to be deducted the next ecme... j thirds ) . On the other hand, in only clall, lor only twelve declared themservice work. Alter all, the
.
u. are demonitratlng our grace and 1 ter, three cuts entail nine, etc. StU- S per cent. of the cases were a11 four eelves unaffiliated. Of the othen,
work done is mild compared to
I
done by organized charities ; th,,,,�o''' l skill at Hoop Rolling, running the dents taking Honora have unlimited grandparents born abroad. The o�her ; Epi8Copaiiana number almost half, or
1 40 per cent. represent the varlOUl 41 per cent. of the cl.... The remaln
using
and
Row
gauntlet. down Senior
it seems more aenaible to work for
cut., within reason.
re
as
than
t�e
trees
m
ob�
tac.1es
11 any student is in doubt as to ! combinaLiona between these two ex- ing are divided among eleven other
penonal benefit gained, than from a
?
hnes
by
which
to
guide
our
reealci-.
feeling that one ahould Help Humanhow many cuts she is entitled to per treroes.
religions.
jty. At this time particularly of ao- trant hoops. We are extremely pI�a"' l aemester, or as to the meaning of the ' The father's side Is predOminant1Y I
;;
;;;
alao, that we are portrayed smg· ahove regulations, it il most important : English, with 40 per cent. of the fath�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
clal and political chan�s throughout
•
•
the world, the glimpse which the work· mr upon Senior Steps : our only 8Or- that she should consult the Dean's ers from-straight English stock and
an additional 19 per cent. from a11
er catches of social probleml Is very row il that, even from o�r open' 0f!ice itilmediately.
mouthed expreaslonl of maniacal glce, I
partl of the British Isles. German
valuable.
fathers number 13 per cent., and the
The activities of the League are the the quality of our stnging cannot be l nates House Changes
appreciated in full measure.
.
remaining come from all partl of
following:
·
Narne an d S Ituatlon
B;g May Day, to be su
re, is feat.
, Europe.
( 1 ) B f1/1I. Mawr Summer Ca p.
.
ured more than anything elSe on the
t The mothers, too, are mostly Eng.
Continued from Pace One
The camp at Avalon for slum chil·
map. There Is a huge representation
I· h, for 3< per cenI. 0f them come
dren Is, aa everyone knows, entirely
.
iv'
rs'
itting II
of the May Day proceSSion, with in everything from teache
Irom straight English stock and anaupported and run by Bryn Mawr stu
. .
Queen Elizabeth• the Court and the to the dead fish on the beach, and, other 28 per cent. from the Brltls
h
dents. During the winter money is
.
elr
·
oxen to the fore, eoming through Pem 1 whcn they have recovered f rom th
rs
h
f
e
0
mothe
per
t
Eight
sl
cent.
railed to run the camp, and during
ably in I es.
Arch. St. George, the Dragon , Bot· first ahyneas they act invari
are from German stock.
he Stetson desiRners
June students go as volunteer helpers.
the
most
admirably
natural
manner.
I
tom
(from
Mldlummer
Night's
crea�td new fall
the
of
(2) Haverford. CommN.'ltitv Cent,.,.
great in. ! The parents of 26 per cent.
Dream) the characterl of the Old Everyone in Avalon took a
.el,
sual distinction
college
t
gradu
aTe
unu
both
men
styles, of
Here a student is sent to teach
, contributed fre�
'
:Wives Tale, the baechantes and In. l tereat in the children
cases
elther
m
of
but
cent.
82
per
Americanization and e1ementa of cit!·
and 10 on,
, for college girl s - smart,
�
dians of the lIhaque of the Flowers, much needed bathing suits,
ile
wh
tral
nmg,
the
have
college
h�
unahip to adult. and children in the
the children
youthful models - includ
,
philoeophlcal Jacques, and the to the camp, and watched
a
fat
s
r
d
t;
trained
group
college
Wlth
villare.
�
beach,
all
the
over
�
ing sports hats in Stetson
merryme'" of Robyn Hood are aU ca.1 aa they swarmed
(3) BrJ/rl Mawr Commullitll C�"tf'e. vorting i.n.. the appropriate spots on the life-guard stands and the life- mot.hers without college training II
felt, priced as low as $,..
l amaller than usual (32- per cent. � .
"
Here a at\ldent i. eent to teach campus. And what causes our hearts guardll.
lopster beret In ftan·
the ''-'
URIn
Harvard
fathers,
There are 20
.
Americanization and elementa of .."
- , ,. ieap a
nd our mlnd
S to flaah back to l Much new equipment had of neccsnel or Doondale cheviot $3 .
'
• "
'
3 pnnceton,
.
of PennsyIvama,
senahip to adults and children in In" 1 .",r'ly morning rehearsala, they are ail sity to be bought when the camp was verslty
.All lxlfs lind btrds in
I moved especially new blankets and and 2 Yale; while the number of Bryn
village.
rearll
t'IC.
I
very
is
large.
21,
mothers,
Mawr
Jowr tX'llCf btt.ld sizt
(• ) HI·
d SCh0(1I.
'71
f theae phenomena pIus an ar- new �ts' The children alept in three !
0
h
f
h
reI
by
eae
prepa
men,
120
t
Of
�
room,
each
in
n
Two or t.bfte atudentl are eent
picture of the cart that plies up rooms, seven chHdre
most of their time on the 90 aeh�ls, 78 per ceot-. came ent!rely
night to the Blind School at
down the road by the Psychology I and spent
f
Long Branch
Sundays from private and 20 per cent. entirely
At
beach
brook, where they read aloud to the Lab
be btal ed for p poses 0
'
I � � 4 C he s tn ut Strut
from public achools. These figures are
u
�
,
..:�Y
°
�
! ..
"
'ere · alway, dreadful day. lor
boya and girls there. The blind stu· aenw.o
uent or i nterlor decora Ion
denta could. not get through the Unl- the Publications Office for $1.50.
vertity of Pennsylvania, were It not
for the volunteers from Bryn Mawr,
A revolving stage il being used In
S'W�ater$
Skirt,
as the subjects are technical.
n curr�nt production of the Univer·
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(5) Maids' 7'ufo""q.
of Nebrallka Temple
The College maids who are inter· Playen.- (N. S. 'F. A.)
"ted are tutored in all subjects by the

Itudenta.
(6) Summer School.

During the winter money il raiaed
for Bryn Mawr Summer School,
campaigning and by benefit .ntert.;n-I
ment., ete.

(7)

lJUilUtria' Group Supper•.

The Summer School comm1ttee
agel these supper., which are
here or in town.
They provide
chance for student. to meet the
trial worken informally, to ex,ru".:o
Ideu, and this presumably i. the
denta' best way 01 undentanding
creat .aci.l prob)eml of which we,
fortanate!J, are too unaware.
From the: above it ean be IIetl\
..Iuable experience can be had for
aiklng, in child psychology, In
aona1 _U-a.a.uran�, ..nd ..,,,,;,, .llly
�tad. with .odal problems sueb
are diaeu.ued ..at Industrial .uppera.
The importance of nch penonal ex·
perience cannot be over-empha.ized.
lntItr'Mt card. will be placOO on the
doors *lOn. FreAhman may do League
work aftrr Midyeart, but not before.
JIoweftr, they are urged to
cheek
1t'IIat actJvitiei they ptefer. It II ho
p-

Theatre
•

JEANNEIT'S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
SHOP, Inc.
Mra. N. S. T. Grammec
823 Lanca.er Avenue
RRVN MAWR. p,a.

Maison Adolphe
Fffl1c.h Hairdressing
an LaftCII.er

Bryn Mawr 2060

"nuot1DCes sJ)f'Cial prices
to Bryn

�Iuwr

lShampoo wilh rinw

College

Finjft' w.�·�
Marui

Hot oil thampoo
Hair

CUl

'.n
$J.OO
$1.00
$ "50
$.n

Speci_1 for Mondays and
TloIHda)'l only;

ManicuN or Arm ,.SO

...............1

I

or

Correct Sport Cloth�$
VISIT

KITIY McLEAN
Th� S/IOru,*omln,', Shop
BRYN MAWR, PA.

no wonder !

You can exchange appro"..
Ima.ely 500 worda in a
tbree·minute telephone

call. That'. a whole bud«et

Mtemoon Tea 25c

Cinnamon Toast
Toasted Date Muffins
, Tea Biscuits
BUltireci Toast and Ma
lade
Coff«, Tea, Hot Ch
ate
Cake or Ice Cream
(Choco/fllt or 8.dltrlcouh SIIIWC�
ot'�r /t� Crellm)

�

Waffies and Coffee

25c -

THE CHAlTERBOX
TEAROOM

of

DeWs.

And when you

realize how little it coetI

to telephone even dietaDt
VOiD.., you caD Me why
80 ..any

coIJese .hldeD..

telephone home regularly
once a week.

I

THE
THEATRE REVIEW

17Aiglon, Ptelenteci Otis week at
the Forrest by Eva 1a Gallienn., J• •
produetion excellent in every way. The
acUng i. eonaittently fine and in man,
eeenes ia .urpuaingly good. The
greater part of the dialogue ia In
poetry which containl • moving beautt.-The OOItumlnB' and leU are for
'
the moat part, unusually lovely.
Eva Le GalUenne as L'Alglon, createa an unforgettable characterlu.tion
01 Napoleon's IOn, who ia forever
leMing the Hapsburg in himself Ind
believing that he 11 al capable of
...ying mobI .nd reigning II h.f,
father "... By ochemlng and plot-tin,. the young Duke of Reiehltadt
learn, the history of hi' father', campaigns. The scene in which he repeats a.ll ne h.. learned in thi. way
f, highly dramatic. Mi.. � Gallienne'. ability to reach and IUltafn a
high emotional and dramatic pitch,
without ever eroaaing tht flne line between drama and melodrama, i. nowhere better exemplified than in the
soliloquy on the Plain of Wagram
and, again, _ In the see:ne
where
L'Airlon'. resemblancea to the Hapsburgs, both in appearance and charac
ter, are pointed out ' by Metternich.
Furthermore, her voice and fe.tures
are a.lways in perfect keeping with
her characteriqtion.
��, yo",

rltl'!

I .t t

Ethel Barrymore is eminently Buit,..
ed to -ute jm'tof ataJ'l-e:LodJR,
Ducheaa of Parma', v.gu�e8I. tendemHl, and mlltmderatandlng of her
IOn are quite. well portrayed. Il i..
Barrymore make. the most of . rather
.mall part. The adinl 01 the rest
of the cut is competent, .nd that of
P,ul Leysaae as Metumich Is eapecially noteworthy. His addreu to Nspoleon'. hat I. powerful: one would
almoat think it natural if Napoleon
walked out of J,.'Alglon'a bedroom,
The settings. are an in keeping with
the mood of the play, The Duke's
study and the park .t Shoenbrun are
good. and the Plain of W.
....
m. with
0°.
Ita weird half-light and monotonously
erey effect, producea a striking baekground for the dramatic action th¥takea place there.
.:-(
Mias Dane', adaptation la in the
tradition of her usual competent work,
The poetry haa high literai-y merit,
yet it does no� overbalance or detract
from the action. The diafOrue builds
carefully and cle.verly up to the cllmax, The 80liHquie
s are especially

thliamrnitfC1

e

(Nut 10 $n'ilIe Tltt.te, BId,.)
The Rende:IYOW o( the Collep Girl.
'rllt)' 5.ndwichu. Otlidou. Sundaelt
Superior Sod. Service
Mulic-Dlncing (or girl, only

Pull OUt

a

Luncheon 40c - SOc - iSe

Pac.t..,Two

_

from

, feel it i, my duty.
unpleasant thought it may be, to deOland apology.
pa, ha, occu

Schla/n Sit 1Joll,

aber verge.ull

n.icht dM. Sie in der Ulli"ve,...ilCit

qUlckRmrwnoe/JooA
��"',!.I"''I7l,at/cm onAll Sub'.l°ecb

..

-Dr. Max Dle=.

=

ADVANCE ON FRESHMAN
MEDICAL STAT[STICS
One member of the Freshman CIa
..,

,�

.
a
..

Dinner 8Sc. - $1.2'

BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIBS AND TEAS MAY BB ARRANGED

Tdephone:

Bryn
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your energy. Join those who are finding .
they "get a lift with a Camel I "

. Smoke steadily? Of course1 Cam.$1s are made &om finer, MORE
as

Mist

Sar.h D.vi.,

MUllee,

,
1
\..
\
f
G ET A
WITH A CAMELl
d

di.. titod feeling this quick and enj"",bJe "" Y I
rich, pleasing wte.

pleasure in smolting

Cont�
ued

MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS

Before many minutes have passed you fed a harmless and de

DeW

WIT'S END

TUNE ,N. CAMEL CARAVAN _ith Glen Gray', Cua Loma
Orchestra, Waltu O'KerJe, Annette H.nsha.... and othrr

EXPENSIVE TOBAtCOS, and iW "ot get o. the ""1lell

GIRL EXPLORER. Mrs. WiJli.m

La..'lure

pys: " An), time I'm tired
I jwt SlOp and .moke a CameJ. It
wake. p my energy in no time.
And here'. an important point.
Smoking Camels steadily, I find,
does DOt a!free one', nerva."

u

HOCKIY PLAYlI. Bill Cool<,

of the famow New York
''The way I pard my
atrves and yet smoke aU I wane is
to .moke onl), Camels. They have a
taste thaI sure hits the Spol. I smoke
a lot and J 6nd. thae Camels never
pi OQ my DervH or tirt my Wfe."
Captain

Rangers. 11)'1:

j

Headliners-over WADe-Columbia Network.

10 p.m. E.s.T' THURSDAY
9 p_m. E.s.T.
TUESDAY
9 p.m. CS.T.-I p.m. M.s.T. 8 p.m. c.s.T.-9 :30 p.m_ .M-S.T_
8:30 p.m. P. S.T
7 p.m. P.S.T.
•

•

Sev...

•.-muc
the Lib window
ieer tlJan
lhia lot of diuy print that.'. lQuinning In front of me.: C'e., 10 'V_,
i me.
n/GNt.. It.'a just like my friend, the'
M.rch Hare, w•• sayin« to me th4!
other afternoon. He said, "Hatter, you
ret one cup of tea gulped down, and
then you got to move on to the nut
one. You "'ever stop. (he'. a little
weak on the Engliah, except when be
hili mad spell. in March) even if YO&l
cot lousy old butter on your plate to
clean up from the lut round." You
know, the Hare, he', a deep one, kind
01 philO8Oph!cal-like. Yes, my fran'"
Winter come., duckjes, winter, re- and now wh ",u,,' Ia. proc:hoi". tCIII.
ports, and midse.meaters ' But the d. th4 't",.kflt. I am a bit muddled.
orals are PCUtell, Gatt .ri da"kl Still, aren't 1 1 So [ bid you a fond
I don't feel very cheerful, 8Xeept that
eluma,
..
I mutt ..y the .tars look nice out of
•
THB. MAD HATTER.

angelal'Qbed,..,tor her �hl:was asked to please gel on
the table. Dr. Leary turned _,bout
and found, to her amazement, that the
rifl had placed her�lf on the office
desk. "No," said Dr. Leary, "not this
delk ; the table in the next room." The
Freahman went to do her biddlnB'.
Preaently, Dr. Leary entered and
fo"un"d said penon crouching perilou.ly
on the am.neat table in the room. (We
auggest t�at the Infirmary hereafter
place . aign on the white-aheeted one:
"Thia ls the Altaf01 Diascctionl")

Afternoon Tns

Camel- light up- enjoy its

of

The whole play ia eminenUy ..ti,fyThe sustained emotional quality
of the action, the beauty of the aetnery, costuming and dialogue, and the
etl'eetlveneaa of the muaic combine to
form one of the most admirable examplea of theatrical art tl)at we have
ever seen.
'\. A. M.
..
Ing.

Page

Muls a la carte and table dthote
Daily and Sunday 8,30 A, M. to 7.30 P. M.

"I've

liJlttful renewal

the language.

TEA ROOM

followed the rettDt scientific in
vatigations which confirm Camel's 'energizing
eOttt.' But I already knew from my own per
sona.l operlence tJu.t Camels lift up m)' energy
and enable me to cackle the next auigoment with
noewed vigor. It hu been ck6..oiteJ)' estabLished,
too, tIlIt Camels are a mildtr dgamc.e."
Throw off

val1leCTtlcl-

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN

CHARLU SYIPHINS, JR. ' 35_"."'MI_L
••ys :

fiii'tliO 'lieiiiit;

worthy of notice for their

11i'.-------------..

Bryn Mawr Confectionery

He

NEWS
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THE COLl.EGE NEWS
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CampUi NOk

to whleh abe may turn to rut ber aUy, be will deliver. Fine Groceriee,
"e.. ...ted, «m_ Cboice FJour, Peed, Baled Bay and
quently by weU-seJeeted bita: of poetry Stra", Re-cleaned Clipped Oats a spe.
cialty. We beain to wonder whether
and p� all in • Ughtaome vein. We
the student. kept hones in their
cite one stanza of " A Biological Love
rooma, or, puhapa, just chickena.
Sone" at • good example:
How much more intimate and ten
w.. the attitude of our predecea
"AU the cilia of my trachea
toward their European fellowa
Move at thought of thee,
than is oun today. The clau of :96
Juati y in honor of one
And every PlJ.Dcte8tic cell
.
maiden
: i
Sec.retea aaaiduou81y."

B,,!,otl¥l' c/tl.r", Infomur ' " �.. Her . .,...

Voice 'Of B'ryn Mawr '-"0-.that at lOme time belore we had learn•

,. , ..•
_

To the Editor of the ColLege New. :

to appredat.e ber, Katharine Cor..t 'ed to 'ent.er Bryn Mawr but
n
f.iled to p.... the entranee «\X.mina·

The radio in the Common Room
... object of pity. When the
It i. a &ad thought that we
York Philharmonic Orchutra
been 10 near and yet 10 far from
OM of itl moet beautiful
Mr. Barrett .. . proud college
• Sunday afternoon and we are
parent. But then. there 1a alway. the
Mre in Col., how ean we
.
that Miu Cornell, like anate the lull merit of its aplendor1
Bryn
Mawr Katherine, might
IIllll'led with the Itr,inl of
ever
having met U8.
The column, Side Talks With F,,!8h··I "There was a young girl of Fort
..... Schubert, etc., are the
Wayne
,.
men. by Truth Aaiunore, purport.
DOlIeI of the heat tu ing on and
Yun and Years Ago
an8Wer "any questiona that may
Who had a " m,gni8cent
electricity lOing off:
oiber wo"""
She w. made Ganett F U",,,"
On the fourt.h pare of the eecond ble my dear girls in their first year
_tic in itt molt mal
t form.
e
n"
i
�
�
For the. WhJte an4 the ye'iI '
red, but
Fortnightly Philistine, there blO18Om - away from maternal in8uences." The
oaJ, 1. the melody
'
inaudible � :
:"'
f
f:
�
orth "The Monthly Moabite," question. as'ked were mOlt varied, ea, And ahe hu not been chOlen' ln
actual toDe i.
below this erudite title the for example: Popular Freahman
caUle the volume
1 aeema to 1 j
worda, "Then the Phili,UDeI ..id, " Is it proper to uk a man to leave
Stili another fellow wu h�led
theft for deeo�
e pu
hath done this!' " Ita editor ten o'cloek or wait till the Ughts
the elassic ..trains of "Drink Her
for uee. NotA
ine can be gained
have ..ked Instead "Who w1U ouU" Conacientlous Captain
"In
tuning the plug. The lOund is stiU
l
this!" for the Moebite ftourished cue of fire, may r send my
too faint to be heard in all its
'
died an In one brief iaue. In l without a chaperon, to call the menT'" "H',re , to little Flo,
Del.l
of its abort life, its purpoee Senior-uln how abort a time can
For to Europe abe will go,
We rupectfully submit a suggestion
a bit pathetic: "Even a dia� take an hour and a quarter walk!"
Drink her down, etc."
that either .ome repair work be
mood sparkles most brilliantly apinst suited Gra�ate--"How can I help
or a battery-..yltem installed.
a dark background; and that back- ing taken for a Freahman!"
Boardwalks, Hare and Bounds. and
Bryn Mawr College Power Plant
the Monthly Molblte aims to
The village must have been a
not a justified caUIe for miaaing
That the radiance of the tifully pastoral 8}K)t in thoae days. W.
events of the outaide world. Not
gleam H. Ramsey, Bryn Mawr, Pa., pr<)Udlyllll
one can have a radio In her room, and Fortnightly Philistine may
m
n
g
co
a
b
tr
h
t
t
h
t i
contr Ut
to the h
t
;ne a
use of earph
th r ui
e
n may not too s'urely blind the useful. article
brilliancy
you want to hear
s
that
may
be
eq
i
red
the number of listeners ;O "
O "'
'
IY hY
h .
a
.,
" I cha
ita
r
e
ader,
we
ventur
;
p
e
a
page
to
l
U
I
u
sed
from
him
and
which,
;nc:
;
.
;
de"
"
",,
.
t
t
leaat
one
there should be at
�
�
�
.community instrument in the
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Why not
Room!
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"COUe,.

In

the

Be

Com
mon

GlACE HIR8CHBFltG
H. RIPLI7Y
H. FISHER
D. TATli-SWITH
LoiS MI.RCAN
ANNE KuWER
HENRIETTA SCOT!'
EDITH Rosa.

Coz,y.Q.�

t.he

game

_P:OM.. � rno\.ol'ing .

Fine . ale,? . ("or ."";nt.c�

or lan elkoki.n , 1a.mb 'e·
....001 linea, wilh crepo
rubbe.l' . 40t6 and �ippcl'
fculening . Very opony
and -wondorfulr
y 'W"Q.1'tr\.
Chcot.nut.

Philadelphia., Pa.

Battle-Ball, OfMlllr Wilde, the non-rulClub in Pembroke; the OlympiaD
to be held in Greece in l88I.
annul atudent cake-waJk and red
IIUita, the Philoeophieal
and t-be Merion Avenue U"UJ
I�
�
;
� � mentiona. neb u tbeIe
�
:
:
us a rather
dreary feelin« of be-.
:
very worldly wi. and .ophidicat.
and old. We � with • aigll ncb.
as: "U Trilby wu not the
greatest, it was by far the moet
channing book ot laat year."
Advertlaen In this papeT are relia
merchants. Deal with them.

GOOD

MYSIC

subscribe for reserved season cluett for

1m COnftI'U $7.50

Clo fl i n
16'06

Saftcu

THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

� l l.oo

profeuora have developed.
into baeulappen," accordiDg to Dr.
Cameron RaltoD, Chiaro edueator.

Cbrd

The Rector and Cbu.rcbwar
den. of the Church of t.be Re
deemer extend a cordial invita·
tion to the ltudents of Bryn
Mawr Cone.. to attend the
services of the ehurc . '" Hoi,
Communion I. celebrated every
h
Sunday at 8 A. M., and Morning
Service, with ae�n, at 11
'o'clock.

8\:

Apply

to

TUESOAY EVENING

,

Amphitheatre, Aademy of Music:

len opera.

$11.00

The Franldin Society, }443 Woodland Ave., Phil
•.

•

•

Good Taste !
I

\

•

The world's finest tobaccos are used in Luckies
•

t/,.... ...... "

"It', touted"

s •• -."..., .,5?,

_ ....., ....

-the "Cream of the Crop"-only the clean cen
ter leaves-for the clean center leaves are the

l4 ,..
mildest leaves-they cost more--tlDY

•

-

